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Trends in sentencing reform, 900-02
Virginia Presumptive Sentencing Act, 902-04
Is discretion the culprit?, 905-08
Practical suggestions for reform, 908-13
Conclusion, 913
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DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Antenuptial Agreements
Swisher: Divorce Planning in Antenuptial Agreements: Toward a New
Objectivity, 175-95
Do divorce planning provisions promote divorce per se?, 177-89
Is alimony of such public importance that it cannot be left to the
parties' private contractural control in an antenuptial agree-
ment?, 189-95
Family Court
Aucamp: A Family Court for Virginia, 885-95
Introduction, 885-86
Advantages, 886-90
Alternative systems, 890-91
Realities in Virginia, 891-93
Proposal, 894-95
Juvenile Law
(See JUVENILE LAW)
Parental Support
(See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
ECONOMIC COMPETITION
(See ANTITRUST LAW)
EDUCATION
(See LEGAL EDUCATION)
EMPLOYMENT
(See WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION)
ENERGY
Solar Energy
Berryhill and Parcell: Guaranteeing Solar Access in Virginia, 423-54
Introduction, 423-27
How active and passive solar energy systems work, 427-29
The problem-shading of the collector, 429-31
Traditional common law private and public doctrines, 431-44
Easements for light and air, 431-37
Easements by prescription, 432-34
Easements implied by necessity, 434-36
Express easements by grant or reservation, 436-37
Nuisance-public and private, 437-38
Restrictive covenants, 438-40
Zoning, 440-42
Building codes, 442
Transferable development rights, 442-43
Prior appropriation-water rights, 443-44
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Solar legislation in Virginia, 444-53
Provisions of the act, 445-51
Drafting considerations, 451-53
Conclusion, 453-54
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Endangered Species
Congressional Reaction to TVA v. Hill: The 1978 Amendments to the
Endangered Species Act, Comment, 557-77
Introduction, 557-59
Background of TVA v. Hill, 559-64
TVA v. Hill, 564-68
The 1978 amendments to the Endangered Species Act, 568-75
Conclusion, 575-77
Nonpoint Pollution
Nonpoint Pollution Control in Virginia, Comment, 539-56
Introduction, 539
Nonpoint pollution-why it must be controlled, 539-49
The nature of the problem, 539-41
Federal Water Pollution Control Act amendments, 541-44
The Clean Water Act of 1977, 544-48
Areawide planning: the 208 plan, 545-47
Virginia's approach to 208 planning, 547-48
Proposed modification of section 208, 548-49
Current state control of nonpoint pollution-the hodgepodge, 549-53
Recommendations for Virginia, 553-54
Conclusion, 554-56
State Environmental Protection
Sisk: State Environmental Protection Versus the Commerce Power,
197-217
Commerce clause analysis and its application to state environmental
legislation, 197-210
The balancing approach: state environmental interests, 210-16
Strip Mining
Grandis: The Federal Strip Mining Act: Environmental Protection
Comes to the Coalfields of Virginia, 455-86
Introduction, 455-62
Background for the federal Act, 456-61
Background for Virginia's regulatory scheme, 461-62
The initial regulatory program, 462-79
The administrative framework, 462-64
Inspections and enforcement, 464-68
Mine operator rights and responsibilities, 468-76
Restoration of land to prior use, 469
Approximate original contour, 469-70
Topsoil, 470
Hydrologic balance, 470-71
Wastes, 471
Blasting procedures, 471-72
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Vegetative cover, 472-73
Mountaintop removal, 473-74
Steep-slope mining, 474
The mine operator's right to review, 475-76
Citizen rights and participation, 476-79
The permanent regulatory program, 479-82
The administrative framework, 479-82
State program, 480-81
Federal program, 481-82
Other administrative programs, 482-84
Mine operator rights and responsibilities, 484
Citizen participation, 484-85
Mine operations exempt from the Act and variances, 485-86
Conclusion, 486
EVIDENCE
Privileges
Confidential Communication Privileges Under Federal and Virginia Law,
Comment, 593-612
Introduction, 593
Federal communication privileges generally, 593-601
The decision not to enumerate specific privileges, 593-95
Conflict of laws, 595-98
Recent trends under Rule 501: a balancing approach, 598-601
Privileges recognized by the federal courts, 601-07
Attorney-client, 601-04
Newsreporter-source, 604-05
Husband-wife, 605
Physician-patient, 605-06
Psychiatrist-patient, 606
Communications to clergymen, 606-07
Legislator's privilege, 607
Privileges recognized under Virginia law, 607-11
Attorney-client, 607
Newsreporter-source, 607-08
Husband-wife, 608-11
Physician-patient, 611
Minister of religion, 611
Conclusion, 611-12
Seat Belts
Robinson and Cullen: Federal Court Rules Virginia Law Allows Evidence
of Non-Use of Seat Belts, 123-31
The classic fact setting, 124-25
The ruling, 126-29
Conclusion, 129-31
FEDERAL TAXATION
(See TAXATION)
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INSURANCE LAW
Excess Insurance Clause
Primary Liability Under Excess Insurance Clauses: State Capital In-
surance Co. v. Mutual Assurance Society Against Fire on Build-
ings, Comment, 165-73
Introduction, 165-67
The varying positions on excess insurance clauses, 167-70
The position in Virginia, 170-72
Conclusion, 173
JUVENILE LAW
Children's Rights
Bricker: Children's Rights: A Movement in Search of a Meaning, 661-93
Introduction, 661-63
Confusion of children's rights and children's welfare, 663-66
Juvenile's standing in litigation: foster care cases, 666-75
Recent Supreme Court cases: Parham and Institutionalized Juve-
niles, 675-82
Analysis of child's decisional power: abortion cases, 682-89
Conclusion, 689-93
Educational Rights of Handicapped Children
Shepherd: The Repudiation of Plato: A Lawyer's Guide to the Educa-
tional Rights of Handicapped Children, 783-845
Introduction, 783-85
Judicial articulation of rights of the handicapped, 786-95
Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, 795-825
Procedural rights, 796-825
Strategies and tactics for the advocate, 825-37
Conclusion, 837
Federal Youth Corrections Act
Ritz: Federal Youth Corrections Act: The Continuing Charade, 743-81
Introduction, 743-47
Application and sentencing structure, 747-51
Longer sentences for youth than adults 751-58
Expungement, 758-59
Different criteria for parole and commitment, 760-61
Inexplicable vagaries of the YCA sentence, 761-63:
Benefit-no benefit shell game, 763-65
YCA in the Supreme Court, 765-72
Illusory segregation and treatment of the YCA offender, 772-77
Conclusion, 777-79
Recommendations, 779-81
General
Bayh: Forward: Children and the Law, 655-59
Involuntary Commitment
Spaulding: Post Parham Remedies: Involuntary Commitment of Minors
in Virginia After Parham v. J.R., 695-741
Introduction, 695-98
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Current Virginia procedure, 698-717
Parham v. JJR., 717-38
New directions for Virginia law, 738-41
Conclusion, 741
Mental Health
Outpatient Mental Health Care Services-A Minor's Right, Comment,
915-26
Legal background, 915-18
New Virginia statute: Section 54-325.2, 918-25
Conclusion, 925-26
Statutory Revision
Hopper and Slayton: The Revision of Virginia's Juvenile Court Law,
847-84
Introduction, 847-49
Legislative history in Virginia, 849-52
Analysis of the statutes, 852-82
Conclusion, 882-84
LABOR LAW
Preemption
Sears, Roebuck & Co. v. San Diego County District Council of Carpen-
ters: Garmon Reconsidered and the Reaffirmation of Property
Rights, Comment, 351-66
Labor law preemption prior to Sears, 352-56
The Sears dilemma, 356-64
Implications of the Sears decision, 364-66
LEGAL EDUCATION
Clinical Education
Berryhill: Clinical Education-A Golden Dancer?, 69-116
Introduction, 69-70
History of clinical education, 70-7A
Criticism of modern day legal education, 74-89
Objectives of clinical education, 89-97
Models, 92-94
In-house, 92-93
Farm-out or placement, 93
Simulation, 94
Shortcomings, 94-97
Survey results, 97-109
Conclusions, 109-13
Appendix, Questionnaire, Classroom Teaching Techniques and Pro-
grams of Clinical Education, 114-16
PATENT LAW
(See COPYRIGHT AND PATENT LAW)
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PRIVACY
(See TORT LAW)
PROPERTY
(See REAL PROPERTY)
REAL PROPERTY
Real Estate Transactions
Virginia's Reaction to Implied Warranty in Real Estate Transactions:
Bruce Farms, Inc. v. Coupe, Comment, 381-95
Development of implied warranty in real estate transactions, 381-85
Virginia refuses to recognize implied warranties, 385-92
SOLAR ENERGY
(See ENERGY)
TAXATION
Federal Income Tax
Taxation of Boot Received During Acquisitive Reorganization: Dividend
v. Capital Gains, Comment, 621-36
Introduction, 621-23
Development of section 356, 623-25
Bedford and the automatic boot dividend rule, 625-30
The Shimberg case, 630-31
Step transaction doctrine, 631-35
Conclusion, 635-36
TORT LAW
Medical Malpractice
Virginia Abolishes the Locality Rule: Section 8.01-581.20, Legislative
Comment, 927-33
Privacy
Brooks and Rolfe: Interference With Privacy-In What Forms Might It
Be Actionable in Virginia?, 487-515
Evolution of the New York approach, 488-97
The common law right to privacy, 497-501
The precedential value of New York law on privacy, 501-11
False light, 507-08
Unauthorized appropriation, 508-09
Publicity of private matters, 509-10
Intrusion, 510-11
Should Virginia recognize the common law right to privacy?, 511-15
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Third Party Tortfeasor
Stevenson: Effect of Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act Upon the
Right of a Third-Party Tortfeasor to Obtain Contribution from
an Employer Whose Concurrent Negligence Caused Employee's
Death or Injury, 117-22
Workmen's Compensation in Virginia, 117-18
Contribution in Virginia, 119-20
Varying responses to underlying problem, 120-22
